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The merchant who advertises in The

Tribune does not hide his light under
m bushel.

Concerning "Almanacf."
We asree with the esteemed Times

that "chucked-toseth- er almanacs" are

worthless. For the type of publication
described by our nelehbor we as well

as the iublic generally have no use.

This is why we propose to Issue, on

January 1. next, a political handbook
so carefully edited and so admirably
adapted to the daily needs of the peo-

ple of Northeastern Pennsylvania that
every copy of the several thousand
copies which will be sold In the six

counties will be In dally use until super-

seded on January 1. 1S98. by The Trlb-,n- e

annual of that year.
The advantages offered by such a

judication to reputable advertisers are
aimarent. Space taken In a dally news
paper lasts onlv for one day but space

in this tine reference book comes ue'

fore the eyes of a large circle of read
ers every day and often several times a
day for the whole year. Considering
the service rendered, the scale of prices
churned for advertisements In The
Tribune Political Handbook Is as mod-

erate as can be. There are doubtless
Inferior, "chucked-together- " almanacs
which charge less, but of course they
are worth less.

If the Scranton Times shall purchase
Tho Tribune's annual next month, we

can assure It thut It will get the big-les- t

quarter's, worth It ever received

und the sumu can be said to all other
prospective purchasers.

Mr. Cleveland's antipathy to green
backs Is an old story; but it deserves
to be said that the greenbacks never
gave trouble until the national reven-
ues were looted by the tariff "reform
ers."

Wanamakerln Fayette.
A controversy has arisen in Fayetto

county which presents elements of
widespread Interest. The facts In the
case have only briefly appeared In the
news columns. They are reviewed be

low In the language of the Pittsburg
Dispatch, a journal ranking among the
foremost for truthfulness and Integ-

rity:
In on nffl.lnvlt ntnilil tO be SOlf-P-

ciilnaturv. Edmund Dunn, of Connell?- -

viii.. u.imiiii h.ivlnL- - solicited financial
nld from the friends of Wanamaker for
Clark T. Baldwin, a eandldute for election
in ih leelslature: thut he held a eonfer- -
. ..in, ,itn .in ii,.t while Mr. W'ana
miiknr and hi imitv wen- - in Connells- -

vilU'i that Baldwin wrote a letter In which
ha ni,r..,..i if ulct-tm- that he would vote
for Mr. Wanamaker," anil that thereafter
he nave Mr. Baldwin a sum of money (re-

ported to be t'lW). Mr. Dunn says In his
atllduvit, relating the circumstances: "The
letter was handed to me. and Mr. Baldwin
und I left the hotel. Thw money which I

gave to Mr. Baldwin was partly my own
and partly inai wmcn i raaseu among j
S Menus.

The Dispatch adds editorially:
Such Is tho case as It stands. Comment

Is unnecessary, unless it be in the courts
The public will hardly know whether to
be more amazed at the audacity of the
avowal of the transaction than amused by
the apparent Innocence or conscious wrong
motive. While corrupt Intention la posi-
tively denied. Mr. Dunn naively admits
having knowledge of Buudwln's financial
needs early in the campaign, when he so-

licited aid from Wananiakr's friends, but
does not seem to notice the singular co-

incidence that he did not give him any
until tho date of Wanamaker's

visit to Connellsville; or tliat he hail Ham-win'-

written agreement to vole for Wnna-milker-

slimed In tho ttrpf.ence of a mem
ber of the Wanamaker party; und this so
late In the camyaign as one week before
election, when the nerd of funds mignt in
suimosed to bo nearly liast. All this no
pears by 'Mr. Dunn's own statement, be.
lore tne otner side nan oecn nearo 10 an
extent. The nubile will reprobate sue
methods In the Interest of any candidate,
nnd If there were any possibility of a ma- -

iurltv of the legislature belnir secured by
mich means It may be assumed the I'nlttd
States senate would, upon petition, throw
out nny one so selected, and that the man
ner of election would be taken into the
courts for Judicial Investigation.

The only comment we care to add to
tho foregoing at this time is that If
Wanamaker mcney was used for cor
rupt purposes In Fayette county, It was
also thus used In other counties much
nearer Scranton. If only a tenth part
of the reports which one hears among

politicians relative to the
Use of money made within the past six
months by emissaries of John VVana
maker be true, that man Is certainly
unfit to ask for support on moral
grounds Is it not a singular illustra
tlon of human fatuity that the nutner
ous good people who swallow readily
the evil reports which pass current In
campaign times concerning Senator
Ouay and those who are his friends
maintain faith In Mr. Wanamaker even
in the face of strong presumptive proof
thut he Is far from being the exceeding
ly good man that he pretends to be?

Why should not Pennsylvania hav
a representative In the next cabinet
Can any one think of another state with
interests bo fully deserving of'reuognl
tlon?

Concerning the Inauguration.
The propriety of turning official In

auguratinns Into elaborate military and
social functions, each with Its great
parade, grand review and at the con
elusion, a magnificent ball, Is largely
subject for Individual Judgment. Swell
Inaugurations have become the rule c
Washington, and wc see that Mark
Hanna proposes to break the record,
next March, for magnitude and sump-tuousnes- s.

While one does nut wonder at his
enthusiasm nor lack sympathy with
the spirit which prompts It, there are
still a few Americans, here and there,
who would be quite as well pleased to
see the Inauguration ceremonies con-
ducted with simplicity and unmarked
by special social commemoration. The
governor-ele- ct of Indiana. Mr. Mount,
and the governor-elec- t of New York,
Mr. Black, both, we observe. Incline

' to this view. Mr. Mount says that so
far as his own Inauguration Is con-
cerned he proposes to see that it Is
conducted absolutely without ostenta-
tion or display. He does not intend to
feave either'a parade or a ball, and we
know that Mr.' Black would like to es-

cape on the same terms if he could.
It Is, we repeat, largely a matter of

taste and therefore one can do'no more

than outline his preference. Those who

favor an elaborate function are doubt-

less in the majority and will have th iir
way. But for all that, it would in
our opinion be a very opportune and
wholesome precedent If. at a time when

the wealth of the land Is only too much
inclined to Invest in social spectacles

which needlessly aggravate socialistic

discontent and tire the envy of the ig-

norant, the vicious and a large percent-

age of the very poor. Major McKinley,

himself a poor man and not at all

enamored of ostentation, should set his

foot down on the lofty plans which are
already In process of formulation anil

insist upon a plain, simple and truly
democratic inauguration.

The Tribune Is pleased to leajft that
one local contemporary " Sr" "
started to get up a ballooned Christmas
edition yesterday repented of Its error
and decided to give Its harrassed ad-

vertisers a rest. Thus does a good ex-

ample shine out on a naughty world.

The President and Cuba.
The one point In the president's

treatment of the Cuban problem which

excites something akin to sharpness of

criticism is his clumsy attempt to be

diplomatic with S:aln. This portion

did not so clearly appear in the early
synopsis of the message upon which we

based our comment of yesterday. The
complete text contains some statements
fairly open to denial, as for example

when the president says the American
people "view with wonder AND ADMI
RATION the cheerful resolution with
which vast bodies of men are sent
across thousands of miles of ocean and
an enormous debt accumulated, thut
the costly possessions of the gem of the

Antilles may still hold their place In

the Spanish crown." Tho present
meaning of the word "admiration Is

pleased or gratified observation;" and
there Is no considerable number of the
American people who are either pleased

or gratified to observe Spain add to the
military Etrength with which that coun
try seeks to perpetuate Its tyranny over
Cuba.

The "respect" and "regard" which
Mr. Cleveland Intimates obtain for
Spain among the American people, and

the "full recognition" which we are said
by him to give to the Spaniards for
their "splendid patriotism" and their
chivalrous devotion to the national

honor" are amluble fictions white lies
of diplomacy which neither bind us
nor probably deceive Spain. It Is this
part of the message which no doubt
led Senator Frye to remark that he
thought Mr. Cleveland tried too hard
to argue both sides of the case. This
pretence of special friendliness at a
time when Spanish ofllclala In Cuba are
Jeapordlng the lives and destroying the
property of American citizens, and
when tho public press and most of the
public speech of Spain Itself are pas-

sionate In abuse of the American peo-

ple does not accord nicely with the hu
mor of the hour and might easily elicit
sharp and unjust protest If it had any
particular effect.

But with these minor exceptions
which In themselves are doubtless part
of the technique of the game of state
craft, although Mr. Cleveland used very
few of them a year ugo when he
ed the torn torn ancnt Venezuela the
message's Cuban paragraphs sustain
careful and deliberate consideration.
One who is fair to Mr. Cleveland must
admit thut he has not only supplied
credible and therefore valuable data
with reference to the status of the re
volt In Cuba, but also given a Judicious
and conservative balancing of the varl
ous suggested propositions for Ameri-

can action looking to Interference with
the belligerents. lie could not with
any sense of propriety rush Into ths
breach with a radical course which
would Involve the administration of
his successor, nor could he with greater
propriety Ignore the popular demand
for an authoritative statement of the
government's attitude. The president's
message, In short, supplies needed In-

formation, shows that we have thus far
kept clear of hazardrus entanglements
and leaves to Major McKinley the task
of taking the final steps.

What these shall be can only be con
Jectured; but there does not seem to
be a very large alternative to eventual
intervention, by force if necessary, for
the protection of American Interests
and the safeguarding of American
honor.

' Mr. Bryan "refused to he Interview-
ed" concerning the message. This is a
surprise. '

"There is no telling," writes William
E. Curtis to the Chicago Record, "what
President McKinley may do when he
comes Into power, but President Cleve-

land Intends- to preserve the strictest
neutrality. He does not believe that
the leaders of the Cuban revolution ara
worthj the confidence of the public
and he knows from the official reports
on file In the department of state that
their success Is not desired by the tax
payers and property owners In Cuba,
who prefer the tyranny of Spalh to In
dependence under a government com
posed of such outlaws, bandits and ad-

venturers as are leading the present
revolution." President Cleveland doesn't
say so In his message.

The Olobe-Democr- mentions a curl
ous coincidence: "Cleveland and Hill,"
It says, "were elected mayor of their
respective cities In the same year
Both retire from public ofiice on the
same day next March, w hen a Repub
lican president will be inaugurated, and
both will be glad of it. They traveled
different roads, but reached the right
conclusion." We're not so sure as to
their being glad to get out. It is rath
er the cuuntry which Is glad.

We are slad to learn from his own
Hps that Colonel John M. Carman did
not, while generalissimo of the Bryan
campaign, assess any federal employes,
This delicate revelation of his political
modesty clearly puts his detractors to
blush.

It Is pertinently recalled that Major
McKinley once said in congress: "The
sooner politicians learn that civil ser
vice reform has come to stay, the better
for them and the country." They are
learning this rapidly under President
Cleveland's tuition.

The thing which gives us warrant for
eventual Interference In Cuba Is our
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property Interests there. Next to Spain
we are the lartst owners of property
In Cuba. There Is reason In tha propo-

sition that we cannot Indefinitely per-

mit t;at Interest to suffer damage
through lack of effective government
on the lalund.

No doubt it 13 rather disconcerting
to the Spanish that the Cubans will not
stand up and be shot down like heroes.
Rut the fact Is the Cubans are inclined
to be anything but obliging to Spain.

We advise the authorities of Madrid
not to bank too heavily on Mr. Cleve-

land's amiable expressions of esteem.
The latter Illustrate' the adage that
"kind words butter no parsnips."

Perhaps if tha Eckerts of the coun-
try were to be freely supplied with
poison for their own use. It woull be
just as well, and n great Jeal cheaper
than now.

On the tariff the president's message
but who cares what Grover Cleve-

land thinks about the tariff.

Jtist a Word or Tuto

of Casual Mention
In these days of progress and business

activity ant while one vies with another
In Christmas It Is not often we
se reminders of the days of long ago.
Whtn Scranton was a village when there
was nothing but a swamp in tho square
bounded by Linden, Spruce. Admits an I

Washington avenues. It was not an un
usual sight to wo queerly-worde- ii placards
announcing the wares widen the then
merchants had for sale. And the mer

hunts were not particular how they
spelled their words, but with the advan
tages of public and private schools there
s hardly an excuse these days for Impro

perly worded aiv.1 commonplace placards.
Hut the following is one. posted In a con
Enlcuous 'dace on a certain avenue, and
children arc daily seen criticising ihe
same:

THIS STOKB WILL BE :

i :
: Acupled by :

; Abut the 10th lust with :

: A. Full lino of j

: Imported and Domestic :

: Hosiery and Notlens :

: A Compute Line of Gents :

: Fornishing Goods. ;

On beholding the placard the observer
Is aut to think that of such as these are
candidates for sheriff's sales, with Judg
ments executed In behalf of creditors re-

lated.
--o-

Many of Seranton's hopefuls are already
In the field for favors from Sunta Llaus,
The morgue ut the postoffice contains even
now rive missives, no doubt filled with Ju
vcnlle Jollies for St. Mek and post scripts
incidentally reminding him that "Johnnie
Jones wants a sled and skats (his skat
and a orange and red mitts with a string
on them like Willie Browns, and pleas
ask ma to let mo ware long pants," rr
something of that sort. Before Christmas
Day arrives there will be fifty or more
such letters to be forwarded to the dead
letter office, by Superintendent of Mails
L. U. Schauta. Here Is the way the let
ters so far received are addressed:

Dear Sanderclaus
C04 M Scranton street X. Y.

Sr.nta Clnus
North Pole.

Mr. Santa Claus
Sugar county, Pa.

Mr. Santa Claus
Scranton, Pa.

Santa Claus
North Pole,

Greenland.
Two of them have stamps on them, but
the other three wrre evidently sent by
children who thought Ur.cle 3am wouldn't
be mean enough to charge for a little favor
like taking a letter to the North Pole or
Greenland or Sugur county.

--O-
General Manager Frank Silllmnn, Jr.

of the Scranton Traction compnnyv, 1

commended on all sld"S for the Improve.
ments made In the street car service of
Scranton since he assumed control. He is

hard worker and vety unassuming.
is him aim to give Scrunton a service tha
is not surpassed by the larger cities of the
country.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Earl Russell, who Is making the great
sencation in the British divorce courts,
is the kjii of the famous Lord John Bus
sell, who was premier of England from
1840 to lsr.L'. and from 1805 to lSii'j, and was
the British foreign secretary who pub
lished the queen s famous proclamation oi
neutrality whtn oe:r civil war broke out
The :resent Lord Kussell Is only about
30 years of age, and was born when his
father was marly SD years old.

Mine. Eleanora Dnse, who has recently
been seed In Milan by a firm of man
agers for breach of contract for dumai;.
of JtKi.OiK) and ccst". has made a settle
ment with them, agreeing to nay $12.0X1

and $SU0 costs. She is playing in Berlin
at present and will appear In St. Peters,
burg and Moscow In the early part of the
winter.

The newspaper men of Philadelphia will
clve a complimentary ulnnpr to Colonel A
K. McClure, of the Philadelphia Times, on
Dec. 9, in cammsmointlon of his fifty
year.' In Journalism. On D."

, 18K Colonel McClure. then a lad of
19 yrars. Issued th? first number of the
Juniata Sentinel at Mlillintown, Pa.

The oldest Rctor In the world Is Henry
Doel. He will be 93 on his next birthday,
and was an actor for sixty-liv- e A

n child he was rowed out to Plymouth
Sound, and em Nnpoleon walking the
Quarterdeck of the Hilly Kulfin. The vet
truii actor r.ow keeps a tavern In Plym
ou-th- England.

Excusing hlmcolf from any further par.
ticlnatlon In geiifral politics, Mr. Gl-t-

I' one. In a letter to a correspondent of
English paper, fays that when such re
tirements as his formally take place th
public desires to know that they are
real, ar:d not to see them compromise:!.

The Rotthschllds, of Paris, followln
their i'S'.:al ci'stoin r.t the beginning of
wintir, have Snt luu.ouu francs (JIW.UUO) to
the Prefect of the Seine to be distributed
among needy tenants In the 20 urrondiaae
lilt n la of Purls.

In a raeech made labt week nt the clos.
of his Maltlmorc engagement, Joseph Jef
ferson took occasion to deny with empha
Fls Ihe r uicrs that he Is mt.lltatlng an
immcll'ute retirement from tho stage.

The of Blr
Walter Scott, th-- Wlisrd of the North
are. seven In number, and four of them
are boys. The eldest, Walter Joseph, Is 21

years of aze.

Count von who, rumor per
slsts In declarlnc. Is to succeed Prill.'
Hohenlohe as the Imperial chancellor of
Germany, hns an American wife.

Madame Alblnl has sailed from Liver
pool for Canada, where gha is engaged
for r. series of 10 concerts.

Professor Henri Molssa.t, the distin-
guished chemist, who rami 'o this coun
try to lecture at the Prlno.n celebra
tion, rays the thing which has stru
him most, apart from tha superb equip-

merit for teaching, was the feeling of
aiiiction between the students and the
proieccori.

II AW A AM) TIIK CAUIXET.

from the Philadelphia Tljnei.
it goes withcut taymg that If Marcus

A. Hanna shul! decide to accept a position
in the cabinet he will be t'lven the treas-
ury portfolio. He l the man who de--

lotieJ McKinley as a residential canin- -
tfute; It was h:s political skill and tire
less energy that brought a majority for

out of the chaotic contest for
cleKule to the St. Louis convention,
nd he towered over all as a wide leader

In h.s direction of the cam.'.alsn.
He started with his pal ty and his canal- -

ate defeated, as this whole West and
juth were permeated with the cheap

money here)'. hen Bryan was iioini- -

ated ct Chicago, there was not a sina- -

lata west of Pennsylvania or south of
the lotomac and Ohio, that was not
ellr.-- 'r positively for Bryan or fairly
doubtful; and never in the. history or
American polities has thore been such a
aniKilcn of education, organization ana

Inspiration as that conducted by Chair
man Hanna during the last two monins

f the contest.
If Hanna shall enter the cabinet ho

will command the confidence of the coun-
try. He is honest, able, practical and
courageous. If he shall become a mem
ber of the administration lie will not
only bring no truce of the Jobber or specu- -

utor with him. n-- will ne tne one
man mat certain to guard the president
against all who would bring reproach
upon his rule. -

WAX fs TO DOWN IT.
rom the Wllkes-liaiT- e Record.
A Lackawanna weekly paper has hoisted

the Hryan-Sewa- ll ticket for VW und
placed It on tho Chicago platform of
IK'jii. The editor of that paper Is evident-
ly bent upon the complete extinction of
ihe Democratic party.

KNOWS WHEN TO TACK.

From the Chicago Keoord.
m i .......... ...... it (itttlllli.'ittiina fur thp

Nf " j h.post of secretary of the navy were plain.
ly shown when he rnuue nis masieriy
crultu to Canton Just before nominating
lime last June. -

OI K MARTIAL NfcKDS.

From the Tlmes-IIerul-

We need guns for our seaboard town
and ships for our navy, but money spent
upon increases In our army would be
money thrown away.

A UKI.M'TAIII.K LAXD.

Over the hills and far away
There are dreadful dragons that knights

may sla- y-

Great snorting dragons with brazen
scales,

And wings of leather, and coiling talis.
But if you're the proper kind of knight
With a suit of mall nnd a sword that's

bright,
You may whip those dragons and win the

day.
Over the hills and far away!

Over the hills and far away
There are ogres living In ca'tles gray,
With a horn to blow and the drawbridge

down.
And the ogres bellow and stamp and

frown.
But It doesn't do to be frightened no!
You must face them boldly and strike a

blow.
And then you marry the Princess May,
Over the hills and far away!

Over the hills and far away
There are fairy monarchs in grand array,
With gnomes and pixies and urownie,

too:
And my! the marvelous things they do!
But thoiiKh they startle you Just a bit,
They will help a lad who Is sharp of wit,
And It's fun to watch when they dance

and pla- y-

Over the hills and far away!

Over the hills and far away
Vnu mav have an excellent time I say,
There are golden Islands and magio

snrincs.
And Jabberwockles and heaps of things;
Yon can't be dull In a land like that.
With enchanted boots and a talking cat,
So Is it a wonder you long to stray
Over the hills and far away?

Felix Leigh, in tit. ?jienoias.

CHiTiS PRESENTS

Do not wait until the last minute
but come and select your sifts be- -

fore the rush.

Fine China,
Brie-a-Bra- e,

Silverware,
Lamps,

DINNER, TEA AND TOILET SETS

All Make Nice Presents.

THE

demons, Ferber,
O'Malley Co,,

iu UCKhWANDA avl
OPEN EVENINGS.

Cuss th: Buttonholes I

Even Santa Clnus would do It, If he had
to tussle with the shirts thut some men
wear.

He a sensible little Snnta Claus. Huy
your husband somethliu; that he really
needs. Kor Instance, a half-doze- n good
Fhli-ts- . nnd n really pretty tie, instead of
the monstrosity he wears. Zero prices.

CONRAD, HATTER V

OUB LINE OP

Holiday Books
Bnnklots Calo-d- ar snd filnrien In the

Largest, Flncit and Most Complete
ever shown in this city. Our

FORTY-SI- X CENT
Leaders now In the windowe are

imply wonderful.
POSTER SHOW AND HOLIOAY BFU1CH

an Waahlngton Ave.. Opp. Court
House Tower.

BEIDLE1N, THE BOOKMAN

437 Spruce Street.

- i . ;

Holiday techaiiise ;

Are in complete possession of the store. 7 Wonderful
Activity and delighted patrons are- - the result. The
potent factors creating it run from Handkerchiefs to
Cloaks from Dolls to Dress Goodsfrom Carpets to

the richest creations of the publishers art and so on
through the long, varied and interesting category of
goods that lind a fitting representation in each of our
fnriatif rti t rlonirfmonfo r11 tn o flrorl of nrlr-o-c fViof

cause wonderment by reason of their extreme lowness.

Store Open Evenings Until Christmas
Car the

BUT NONE IN SCRANTON which can compare in any way with our
mammoth tailoring Our line in Suitings, Trouserings and

is as complete as you will find in any city. Our patterns and fashions
are up-to-da- and the very latest only. Should our price3 be too low let us
know and we will-mak-

e the necessary correction. Our work and fit we guarantee.
Wc don't allow a varment to leave our place "cx;cpt perltctly satisfactory. Buying facilitlei enable U9

to sell at much lower than lOVCst prices, hence here, like everywhere else, our immense sticks.

Branch 14. 427

THE H SKATE SIMER
If you have a Rood pair of okates, the

next most Important thing Is to be able

to Ueep them sharpened and In wood con-

dition. Any one ean use the Eureka and
it Is Impossible to round the edges or do

anything but a good Job. It contains a
four-side- d file which can be turned when

one side becomes worn out or dull. Full
line of rkates. No better present for boy

or girl. Also Carvers, I'oeket Knives,
Cutlery, etc., wholesale and retail. Ile-ta- il

department open evenings from 7 to
during holidays.

FGOTE li MM CO.,

119 WASHINGTON AUE4J L

SPECIAL.
Offjrfor Dcstmbsr. Our prices
already the lowct in Scranton,
greatly reduced. Trke idvanUga
of this, our greatett offer, and
make yoursslf a Xmao prcaentof

Mad3 to Order Suit or $14,00Overcoat for

Or at Least a Pair of S3,eo
Trousers for

V.'e show whole rolls of cloth.
Not shor: length aam.-jiei-

.

GREAT ATLANTIC PANTS CO.,

BraaSch? 319 lac:a Ava. iBrh

CALL UP 3C82,

MlOlYlllDllUffi
CO.

OFFICII ANO WARCtlOUSE,

Ml TO 1(1 MERIDIAN STREET.

II. W. COLLINS, Manager.

DR. C. W. GREEN,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Electrical Treatment a Specialty. Offices,
607, 6'j8 and 609 Mear Building,

SCRANTON, PA.

Tbe moat complete equipment of Electrical
maclilniM and appliance for medical nse to bo
found in n physio an' ofllco outslJo of Now
York, Medical nnd eloctrical treatment for
nil cases amenable to either or bulli.

C. W. GREEN, M. D
UQT. GOgand tOD Mean Building, Pcrantou.

Hour- s- e,u, to 13. 1 p.m.to0; r.WtoU

Every Street

establishment. Over-
coatings

SUIT AND PANIS COMPANY,

Lackawanna Avenue, Scranton, Pa.

SKATES

With every pair of Skates
we will give a ticket . .
which will entitle the pur-

chaser to one ....
Chance on a Spalding
Bicycle, 1897 flodel.

We have a full line of in-

door Games lor the Holidays.

Florey's, SltL,
Y. M. C. a. EJIL0I1G.

HILL & CORNELL,

131 & 133 Washington An

Sewing Machines,

Why pay Fancy Prices
for Sewing flachines when
you can buy our

"ANTHRACITE"
. FOR

$19.50
with all the attachments.
Fully guaranteed as hav-

ing no superior.

WOLF & 'WEXZEL,

531 tin den., Opp. Court Mom?.

PRACTICAL TINNERS and PLUMBERS

Solo Agents for Richardson Doynton's
r'urusces and Bauifos.

Stops at Door,

D. LOWENSTEIN
.

Proprietor.

Branch 11.

Our Line of

Holiday Goods
Are now ready for your

inspection.

Prang's, Button's, Turk's lm of

Mil's on Htt.

Gold Pen and Pencils Book
Stands Celluloid Goods, Leather
Traveling Cases, Mounted Card
Cases, lite.

Reynolds Bros.,

Stationers and Engravan,

139 WYOMING AVENUE.

Philadelphia Manufacturers of

Cloaks and Suits
411 Lackawanna Avenue.

HAVE Y00 VISITED

OUR WIDE-AWAK- E STORE

Where new and attractive goods are of.
fered every day at prlcas exceptionally
low. If you want to buy a good, sensible
Chrimmus gift you can find It here.

BBAVEIt AND BOt-'CL- JACKETS,
well tailored; i silk lined, latest ctteota,
equalled to the be?t $7.5'.) coat Q Afl
ever retailed; marked by us ... $0.90

FIXB ASTRACHAN CLOTH JACKETS
dressiest I'fleets, new shield fronts;
silk lined; splendid (9 value;
marked by us $4.98

ASTHACHAN BOl'CLE AND KERSEY
I'UITH JACKETS, best tailoring, silk
nnej tnroiiirnoiri, moxi correct styles.
equal o the regular $15 coats 7 ffJQ
sold elsewhere; we mark these tflf.UO

SPECIAL LOT OP LADIES" DRESi
WAISTS in stylish checked effects,
dress-mak- made, all lined, QO
usuully $1.49: this week $ ,J0

EXTRA FIXE SILK PLV8H CAPES, full
BWcei), trimmed with Thibet,
lengtn, lined wun unadam silk;
good valuo at $15; our price .. $7.98

Very fine curl Astrachan Cape, lined
throughout, trimmed with Thibt
Vtlco
fur, cheap at $12, our $5.98

t

No Charge for Alterations

Z. WEiNGART, Proprietor.


